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Recent high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) studies of the structure and morphology of bacterial
magnetite (FerOa) crystals isolated from a magnetotactic coccust
and fro- an unidentified bacterium extracted from sediment2 have
shown the crystals to be well ordered single-domain particles with
a morphology based on a hexagonal prism of {011i faces truncated
by specific low index planes. We report here a HRTEM study of
intact magnetite crystals (magnetosomes) in the microaerophilic
bacterium Aquaspirillum magnetotacticuttr, grown in pure cul-
ture3'4. Our aim has been to investigate the structure, morphology
and crystal growth of the magnetite particles in the lig_ht of a
recent Mossbauer spectroscopy study of this organism' which
indicated, in addition to magnetite, the presence of hydrated
iron(ur) oxide phases together with the magnetosomes. Our results
show that the mature particles are well ordered single-domain
crystals of magnetite with a morphology very diflerent from pre-
viously studied crystals and based on an octahedral prism of il11)
faces truncated by {100} faces. We also show the first direct
evidence for both crystalline and non-crystalline phases within
individual magnetosomes, The results are important in aiding
elucidation of the crystal growth mechanisms of biogenic mag-
netite.

Fig. I Chain of magnetite particles imaged within an intact
unstained A. magnetotacticum cell, showing a combination of large
and small particles. Particle A has a characteristic morphology
seen in many mature crystals (see Fig. 3). Particle B is irregular
in form and appears to be at a different stage in development from
pa(icle A. Lattice images of this particle showed crystalline and
non-crystal l ine zones (Fig.  4) .  The c luster  of  four pa( ic les near to
B was also imaged as s ingle crystals wi th local ized amorphous
regions.  They are spacia l ly  separate and therefore not  a mul t i -

domain aggregate.  Scale bar,  100 nm.

Structure, morphology and

Fig, 2 Selected-area electron diffraction pattern from a mature
magnetite crystal of characteriltic morphology. The single crystal
pattern corresponds to the [0] l] zone. The (200) and (200) reflec-

tions arise from double difiraction. Camera length, I l5 cm.

Cells of A. magnetotacticum arc -3 pm long and contain, on
average, 20 intracellular enveloped magnetite particles of
diameter 40-50 nm which are organized in a single chain that
traverses the cell longitudinally". Cells of A. magnetotacticum
synthesize magnetite only in microaerobic conditions, accumu-
lating Fe some 20,000-40,000-fold over the extracellular con-
centrationr. The magnetite particles are in the single magnetic
domain size range and the chain of magnetosomes imparts a
permanent magnetic dipole moment paral lel to the cel l 's axis
of mobility such that the bacteria orient in the geomagnetic field7.

Intact, unfixed cells were dried down onto carbon-coated
electron microscope grids and investigated in a JEOL 200CX
high-resolution transmission electron microscope operating at
200 keV with a LaBu electron source and a point-to-point reso-
lution of 2.46 A. Many cells showed chains of preferentially
aligned magnetite particles of distinct morphology. Other chains
were observed to contain a combination of large, well developed
magnetosomes and smaller particles of irregular form, suggest-
ing the presence within the chains of crystals at different stages
of development (Fig. l) .

Crystals of distinct morphology (such as crystal A in Fig. l)
showed lattice images consistent with the cubic (Fd3m) inverse
spinel structure of magnetite. The lattice images were well
defined and run continuously throughout the particles, thus
indicating that they are single-crystal domains. Lattice fringes
corresponding to the {1 1l}, {222}, {220}, {2OO} and {400} planes
were imaged and by considering the relative orientation of these
fringes, the zone of projection was identified as [0lI]. This was
confirmed by selected-area electron diftraction patterns (Fig. 2).
The morphology of these mature crystals was inferred from the
relative directions of the fringes and crystal edges and is based
on an octahedron of {1 l 1} faces truncate_d by {100} faces (Fig.
3a, b). Thus, crystals imaged in the [011] zone often showed
edges meeting at characterist ic angles of 125'and 110o, corre-
spond ing  to  the  in te rsec t ion  o f  (100)  and ( l1 l )  and o f  (T l l )
and ( I I I ) faces. In other mature crystals, these angles were
distorted from their theoretical value; this may be a consequence
of slight crystal misalignment with respect to the electron beam
or it may be a real growth eflect.

On the basis of the above morphology, we determined the
crystal alignment in bacteria containing chains ofwell developed
crystals. The crystals were found to be preferentially aligned,
with the I l l ]  direct ion paral lel to the chain axis. This result
is important with regard to magnetotaxis, as the easy axis of
magnetization in Fe3Oa also l ies along the [1] l ]  direct ion.

Our results indicate that the cellular environment in which
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Fig.4 HRTEM image of  part ic le B of  Fig.  I ,  showing the co-

existence of  crystal l ine and non-crystal l ine phases.  The crystal l ine

zone shows wel l  ordered (222) lat t ice f r inges and is  a s ingle domain.
The fringes extend into the amorphous phase in a preferential

d i rect ion.  The super imposed black dashed l ine indicales the extent
of the low contrast edge of the particle against the background

carbon noise of  the gr id.  Scale bar,  5 nm.

Fig.3 a, HRETEM image of a magneti te crystal imaged in the

[Oit]  zone, showing a well  ordered single-domain crystal and a

churacterist i .  morphology based on an octahedral prism of { I  I  I  }
faces truncated by { 100} faces. The lattice fringes shown correspond
to the (022) planes and run perpendicular to the (100) face' Note
that the crysial edges are not smooth and show outgrowths on the
well  developed { l  I  l }  faces (arrow). Scale bar, l0 nm' b, Ideal ized
morphology for biogenic magnetite crystals from A. magnetotac-
t icrn. An octahedral prism of { l l l }  iaces is truncated by {100}
faces. Such a crystal form indicates the stabi l izat ion ofthe { l l l }

planes over other low index faces such as {100}

the crystals grow is often well  defined and inf luences their

morphology in a way which is different from that found for
other magnetotactic bacteria''t. Many factors can influence the

crystal morphotogy of biogenic sol idsn, so i t  may not be surpris-
ing that the morphology ol the bacterial magneti tes seems to be

species specif ic. I t  is unclear why some mature crystals in A.

magnelotacticutr do not attain the characterist ic octahedral mor-
phology; perhaps the crystal growth processes are very suscep-

t ible to chemical f luctuations in the intra- and extracel lular
environments.

Latt ice imaging of the irregular part icles (for example, part icle
B in Fig. I  )  showed the presence of contiguous crystal l ine and

non-crystal l ine regions within the magnetosome (Fig' 4) '  The

crystalt ine zone was always single domain, with well  ordered

latt ice planes of magneti te. No other crystal l ine phases, such as

7-FeObH, were observed. The latt ice fr inges often appeared to

extend into the amorphous region in a preferential direct ion'

These mult i-phase part icles probably represent the early stages

of magnetite formation, with the non-crystalline material corre-

sponding to the hydrated iron (rrt)  oxide phases identi f ied by

Mossbauer spectroscopy3.
On the basis of these results, a mechanism of crystal formation

can be oflered. The crystallization of bacterial magnetite occurs

within a local ized region ofthe cel l  and involves a non-crystal l ine
precursor of hydrated iron(It t)  oxide. The latt ice images suggest

that a growing crystal front ol magneti te extends into the amor-

phous gel. The solid-state rearrangement could occur through

a solution front at the interface of the two phases. The final

crystal is single domain and often has a characterist ic octahedral

morphology, indicating that crystal growth is slow and that the

{ I 1 1 } planes are stable. Because many crystals are preferentially

al igned with the [111] direct ion paral lel to the chain axis, both

nucleation and growttrrProcesses seem to be under biological

control. The origin of aqueous Fe2* ions in the crystal growth

mechanism is unclear, although Fe'* ions have been detected
in A. magnetotacticums. They could arise from partial reduction
of the hydrated iron(t l t)  oxide phase at the sol id-state interface

due to the changes in the local redox potential or they could
be transported directly from the cytoplasm or periplasmic space
into the crystal l iz ing zone. The adsorption of Fe'* ions at the
hydrated iron(tt t)  oxide surface is probably the tr igger for

magneti te formation'.
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